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Chief PFCUB700 signage display mount 180.3 cm (71") Black

Brand : Chief Product code: PFCUB700

Product name : PFCUB700

PFCUB700, Black, 42 - 71", 90.7kg

Chief PFCUB700 signage display mount 180.3 cm (71") Black:

- Centris Technology provides fingertip tilt and effortless display adjustment
- Tool-less telescoping height adjustment
- ClickConnect Technology provides an audible click to confirm the flat panel is locked in place
- Screen can be installed in portrait or landscape orientation (PAC400 accessory can be used to rotate
without removing the screen)
- Integrated cable management with flexible covers to hide cables for a clean installation
- Smooth rolling casters for effortless positioning (2 locking casters)
- Unique angled base design allows corner positioning for flexible placement options
Chief PFCUB700. Maximum weight capacity: 90.7 kg, Minimum screen size: 106.7 cm (42"), Maximum
screen size: 180.3 cm (71"). Tilt angle range: -15 - 15°. Product colour: Black

Mounting

Minimum screen size 106.7 cm (42")
Maximum weight capacity * 90.7 kg
Maximum screen size * 180.3 cm (71")
Mounting type * Floor

Ergonomics

Tilt angle range -15 - 15°

Design

Type Fixed floor stand
Product colour * Black

Design

Housing material Steel

Weight & dimensions

Width 943 mm
Depth 816 mm
Height 2073 mm

Packaging content

Number of products included 1 pc(s)

Other features

Screen size compatibility 1066.8 - 1803.4 mm (42 - 71")
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